
IN  THECOURT  OF THE  ADDITIONAL  SESSIONS  JUDGE ,
SONITPUR :: TEZPUR.

      Criminal  Revision  No. 67 (S-4) 2010.
              

1.Sri Kesharam Koch.
2.Smti. Debaswari Saikia.
3.Sri Bijit Saikia           …..                            Revision 
Petitioners

                                -  Versus  -
       
   1.Smti.Parul Koch           ….                             Opposite  Party

Present         :      Shri  S. K. Sarma,AJS,
                                   Addl. Sessions Judge,
                                    Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Appearance  :

For  the  Revision Petitioners    :     Mr.P.C. Sarmah , Advocate
                                             

For  the  Opposite Party            :.      Mr. D.Saikia , Advocate.
                                                 
                          
                                                                  

    Date  of  argument    :      25-10-2011

    Date  of  judgment    :      05-11-2011.

                                    J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. This   revision   has   been   preferred   by   the 

petitioners/2nd parties  against  the  order  dated  27.10.2010 passed 

by  the  learned  Addl. District Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur in Misc. 

Case  No.  25/145/146/2010  under  section   145/146   of   Cr.P.C. 

whereby  the   learned  Addl.  District  Magistrate,  Sonitpur,  Tezpur 

drawn up a proceeding under section 145 Cr.P.C. and also  attached 

the disputed  land under section 146 Cr.P.C.  

     



2.         The  facts  leading  to  present  revision  petition  may 

be  espoused  from  the  case  record  is  that   the Opposite Party 

had   filed a petition   before the Sub-Divisional  Magistrate, Tezpur 

under section 145/146 Cr.P.C. alleging   interalia that her husband 

is the owner  of a plot of land measuring  3 Katha 7 Lessa covered 

by dag No. 23 (old) 61(new) of KP No. 88(old) 49 (new) of village 

Nijgarubandha, Mouza Missamari  Dist. Sonitpur as described in the 

schedule  of  the   petition.    That  the  opposite  parties    taking 

advantage of absence of  the husband of the 1st party attempted to 

sell the said land and thus attempted to disposes the petitioner from 

the said land. On 12.10.2010 the opposite party No. 3 committed 

trespass  into  the  disputed  land  and  threatened  to  disposes  the 

petitioner from the said land  which compelled her to file the petition 

for  drawing proceeding  under  the aforesaid   section of  law.  The 

learned  Sub-Divisional  Magistrate,  Tezpur  forwarded  the  said 

application to the O/C Missamari Police Station to enquire and report 

and the ASI J.N.Saharia after enquiry submitted a  Non-FIR case 

under section 107 Cr.P.C.  On the basis  of the said application  the 

learned  Addl.  District  Magistrate,  Sonitpur  vide  order  dated 

27.10.2010 drawn  up  a  proceeding  U/S  145  of  Cr.P.C. and  also 

attached  the  disputed  land  U/S  146  of  Cr.P.C.

3. Being  aggrieved  and  dissatisfied  with  the  said  order 

the   2nd  parties/revision   petitioners   have    filed   the   present 

revision  petition.  The  revision  petitioners  have   assailed  the 

impugned  order  mainly  on  the  grounds  that  the learned  Addl. 

District  Magistrate,  Sonitpur  passed  the  impugned  order  with  out 

following  the  procedure  prescribed  by  law.  No  any  reason  of 

emergency  is shown for passing of the order of attachment which is 

required under the law. The learned Addl. District Magistrate acted 

with material illegality and irregularities in exercising his jurisdiction 

etc. etc.

4.         On  perusal  of  the  memo  of  revision and  after  hearing 

the  learned  counsel  for  the  revision  petitioners  this   Court  is 

pleased  to  call  for  the  record  and  after  receipt  of  the  LCR  the 

case  is  posted  for  hearing.



5.         I have gone through the LCR also heard the learned counsel 

for both sides. 

6. During  the  course  of  hearing  learned  counsel  for  the 

Petitioners   Mr.Sarmah     has contended  as  the  dispute  is  a 

dispute between two parties and a private dispute  and  as  such the 

learned  Executive  Magistrate  has  no  jurisdiction  to  invoke  the 

provision of 145/146 of Cr.P.C . 

7. It  was  next  contended  that  the  learned  Addl.  District 

Magistrate, Sonitpur  passed the attachment order without hearing 

the parties. No opportunity was given to the revision petitioners for 

hearing before passing of the said order. He has not recorded his 

satisfaction that passing of attachment order is necessary  and as 

such the impugned order is liable to be set aside.

8. Learned  Counsel  for  the opposite  parties   Mr.  Saikia 

has  submitted  that   the  petitioners  without  appearing  before  the 

learned Executive Magistrate directly come to this court. So question 

of  denial  of  opportunity  of  hearing  does  not  arise  at  all.  Further 

submitted that the case may be remanded to the court of Learned 

addl. District Magistrate  for trial.

9. LCR  reveals  that the that   the Opposite Party  had 

filed a petition   before the Executive  Magistrate ,Tezpur alleging 

interalia   that  that  her  husband   is  the  owner   of  a  plot  of  land 

measuring  3 Katha 7 Lessa covered by dag No. 23 (old) 61(new) of 

KP No. 88(old) 49 (new) of village Nijgarubandha  ,Mouza Missamari 

Dist. Sonitpur as described in the schedule of the  petition.   That the 

opposite  parties    taking  advantage  of  absence  of  her  husband 

attempted to sell the said land and thus attempted to disposes the 

1st party  from the said land. On 12.10.2010 the opposite party No. 3 

committed  trespass  into  the  disputed  land  and  threatened  to 

disposes the 1st party  from the said land  which compelled her to file 

the petition for drawing proceeding  under the aforesaid  section of 

law.  The learned Sub-Divisional  Magistrate,  Tezpur forwarded the 

said application to the O/C Missamari Police Station to enquire and 

report and the ASI J.N.Saharia after enquiry submitted a  Non-FIR 



case under section 107 Cr.P.C.  On the basis  of the said application 

the  learned  Addl.  District  Magistrate,  Sonitpur  vide  order  dated 

27.10.2010 drawn  up  a  proceeding  U/S  145  of  Cr.P.C. and  also 

attached  the  disputed  land  U/S  146  of   Cr.P.C.   From the 

petition   filed by the 1st party it appears that the dispute is between 

two parties regarding the possession of land .As per the provision of 

the  sub-section  (1)  of  section  145  Cr.P.C  the  Magistrate  is 

empowered to draw up a proceeding if he satisfied from a report  of 

a police officer or upon other information  that a dispute likely to 

cause a breach of peace exists concerning any land or water or the 

boundaries  thereof,  within  his  local  jurisdiction,  he shall  make an 

order ,in writing, stating the grounds of his doing so satisfied, and 

requiring  the parties concerned in such dispute to attend his court in 

person  or by pleader, on a specified date and time, and to put in 

written statement  of their respective  claims as respects of the facts 

of actual possession  of the subject of dispute. 

10. In  the  present  case,  the  learned  Addl.  District 

Magistrate, Sonitpur had drawn up the proceeding under section 145 

Cr.P.C on  27.10.2010 and also attached the disputed land under 

section  146  Cr.P.C.  and  recorded  his  satisfaction  that  there  is 

serious apprehension  of breach of peace among  the parties over 

the  possession  of  disputed  land    which  also   effect  the  public 

peace and  tranquility in  locality .    But he has not recorded his 

grounds of satisfaction why he treated the said dispute as a dispute 

which  likely  to  cause  breach  of  peace  and  public  tranquility.  As 

discussed above  from the petition  filed by the opposite  party  it 

appears the dispute is between two parties regarding the possession 

of land and a private dispute and  the general public are not involved 

in the dispute and as  the dispute is out and out a private dispute as 

such it    does not empower an Executive Magistrate  to assume 

jurisdiction  under  sub-section  (1)  of  Section  145  Cr.P.C.  As  the 

drawing  of  the  proceeding  is  without  jurisdiction  as  such  the 

attachment order is also without jurisdiction   and  as such illegal and 

liable to be set aside.



11.  In the result the revision succeeds and the order dated 

27.10.2010  passed  by  the  learned  Addl.  District   Magistrate, 

Sonitpur   in Misc. Case  No. 25/145/146/2010   is hereby set aside. 

12. Send  down  the  LCR   along  with  a  copy  of  this 

order to the court below.

13. Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this  Court  on 

this  5th   day  of  November,  2011.

 

                                                              ( S.  K.  Sarma )
                                                           Addl. Sessions Judge ,
                                                              Sonitpur ,Tezpur.

Dictated  and  
corrected  by  me.

( S.  K.  Sarma )
      Addl. Sessions Judge ,
          Sonitpur, Tezpur.


